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OUR AIM - "To promote, foster and practise the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary, June
McNico!. Ph: B4B gZ74

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1988/89)

Single
Family
Country

$15.0O
$22.sO
$ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' G uild I nc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

lssN o725-O711



OTJND TO S4Y.....
Annual General Meeting time again, and the
muffled shuffling as new and old committee
members jockey for position. I well remember
my own conscription to the heady heights of
Guild cornmitteedom. ttUe urgently, nay desper-
ately need a treasurer.tt Eons of embarrassing
silence. ttl-I-f stpose I could do it.tl
ttwhat experience do you have?tt ttwe1l, f f ill

out my own Tax Return.tt ttDone!tt This year my qualifications were even
more basic,ttWel1, I can read and write (not very well and I dread it!).rrrrCongratulations, Editor ! 

It

So, you can see that it takes very little experience and only a
soupgon of knowledge to contribute to the Guildrs operation in some uay.
Rea11y all it takes is a little push to overcome the activation energy
barrier (here I betray my chenical origins), a catalyst if you like.
Just a little of your spare time (which for most of us doesnrt exist)
Eo 1earn.....by attending meetings, workshops, courses.....
to utilise.....the Guild has stacks of equipment which, to say the
least, is underutilised to assist.....at fairs and the like (little
ski11 other than a pleasant manner required).....to contribute.....
such as items for the newsletter (anything from questions Eo h'mourous
pars to hints and scholarly articles) or committee work help.

Please dontt feel that the few tacky case bindings you have
managed to assemble on the kitchen table r+ith flour paste and Aquadhere
fail to qualify you for active participation in the Guild. Learning is
a key participatory activity and a prime reason for the groupts
existence. The Guild is going through a turnover phase in its member-
ship. hle now have large numbers of new and relatively new members,
first year novice to third year novice. A primary function of the
Guild for the next few years has to be education, and in this the
responsibilities rest squarely on three fronts. The Guild must
continue to provide the venues, facilities, and instructors. Our
members must be ready, keen and reliable participants. Again, let
not inexperience hold you back; the aim is to provide that experience.
And last1y, I appeal to our more able binders to act as mentors.....
at workshops, fairs, demonstrations, Guild meetings and the like.....
come along and take our novice binders under your wing. Remember, just
one little push to take a step into participation. Both you and the
Guild will benefit.

From the Newsletter front, I make the appeal that some smal1 part
of your Guil-d involvement includes contribution to the Newsletter. f aim
to provide a regular Question and Answer column, and this issue kicks
it off r.rith a commonly asked query. Wanted to Bui and Wanted to Se1l
items are welcome.Our Honorary Secretary is always full of handy hints,
but Itm sure that many of you could pass on some little tricks. Dontt
be so sure that we all know them or Lhat we dontt need occasional
reminding. Review articl-es are always appreciated and are a good way
of expanding the authorts knowledge. I will be quiEe happy to edit,
correct or reurite any contributions if you feel unsure about your
Bd,lents.

In conclusion, I rish you a fulfilling year with your binding,
whether it be on the kitchen tabl-e or in the bindery.

Jin Haig , Hon. Editor
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PROGRAMME FOR THE NEXT THREE MONTHS

JUNE 21 Pat Laing will give a demonstration of paper-
making from natural fibres, followed by a video
on the same toPic.

July 19 John Howard . . . . tTypography for Bookbinderst .

AugusE 23 (NOTE THIS IS THE FOURTH WEDNESDAY as Aug 16 is
a public nofiaaylf

Remember , August 23 . .. Arthur Chick. . . tHistory of
the Nineteenth CenturY Book | .

RNA BOOKBINDING COMP 1989

We would like to remind nembers that entries for Lhis
yearts RNA Craft Section L4 close on Wednesday 31st May,
but the closing date for the deliveryffi
Thursday 6th Ju1y.

We hope that lots of menbers rri11 enEer; this year,
how about some country members ? There are nov three classes
as follows: -

BOOK BINDING

Entry: $1.

One entry per person per c1ass. All sizes rill be strictly
adhered to.

OPEN

CLASS 12? - Ary Hd laa CLASS f2t - Heod Scrn Accqrai
&of - nor crcccdin3 !O cm r lool' kttcr har lool' Alto'
2l cnr. Fint Fir.. 32q Ecood. 3repl loot or Enboldcry
ilq third, S7. tll of which t$ Dor. Firrr prizc, t2Q rccond,
bccn oonrributcd by Art Ercr- tlO; third, t7, dl of which her
6rb rrl tlc QrcobrJ !of- bcen contriburcd by Atl
rtl'cr' cer' fl:ifi:.3[ff.0u**''

NEST$CTED

CLASS 129 - Any Hrd lound
lool - not crcccding 3Ocm x
2 I cm - bound in cloth or plpcr
with r simplc dccontion. First
prize, t20; sccond. tl0, third,
t7. ell of shich hes bccn
contributed by Arr Ecntirb
rnd thc Quccnslrad loofbhd-
rn Gulld.

c1ass128 is a new one in which tletter Press Bookt is a'
conventionally printed book, not photocopied' roneod' typed
or handwritten.

Anyone who would have difficulty del-ivering or collecting
their entry can contact a member of the Comnittee for assistance.

This year the Cookery, Fine Arts, Photography and
Schoolvork are being transferred to the hlalter Burnett Building
next to the new Exhibition Building and backing on to Costin
St. The books must be delivered there and not to the o1d Fine

Arts Building. Entry forms and details are available
from the Hon. SecretarY.
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Now is the time of year, after an excessively weE, late ?r

summer, to remind members to examine their books and materials
for mildew. You will probably be horrified at the condltlon
of your leather bindings sEuck at the back of a cupboard, or
in bookcases with glass doors. So... as soon as the veather
is crisp and dry, take them out one by one and vacuutr the
mould off as far as possible. A careful wipe with a cloth
damped with dilute Det.tol helps to ki11 the spores. Fan them
out to air the pages and dry them in the sun' but donrt
leave them there until they get hot, otherwise you will have
other problems.

Whilst the shelves are empty' vacuum then well and vipe
over with a fungicide, again Dettol will do, but Thymol in
alcohol (52) is better. Reshelve the books leaving a good
airspace at the back, and j-f. possible pu11 the shelves forward
so that there is a space between them and the back of the
bookcase.

If your bookcases have glass doors ' open them frequently
to get as much ventilation as Possible...moulds prefer
stagnant condiEions...and take the books out regularly to
air them.

The same applies to ro11s of bookbinding c1oth, the
insides of which frequently act as hosts to enornous colonies
of moulds in the wartr wet weather. The treatment is the same. . .

unro11 outsidb, vacuun, wipe and 1ay in the sun until dry,
exposing both sides to Lhe UV light from the sun. The UV helps
to ki11 the spores.

If you leave the mildew on your books, the organisms
will eat the surface of the cloth or leather leaving du11
patches which look unsj.ghtly and weaken the material. Eventually
moulds on the pages lead to excessive foxing, which is not
only very displeasing aesthetically, but also destroys the
paper fibres and weakens the paper.

June McNicol
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ASPERGILLUS

ITy"'"
CRAFTS COUNCIL OF QUEENSLAND EXHIBITION

The CCQ is nounting an exhibition of rThe Craft Guilds
of Queensland' starting on 1st June at their gallery in the
old School of Arts Building, 166 Ann Street. It will continue
for about six weeks. About 19 Guilds wilL be exhibiting,
of r.rhich one will be the QBG, sor if you uant to see hov our
work fits in with that of other craftspeople, or if you just
want to see some of the range of Queensland craftworks, pop
along and vi-en r.rhat should be an outstanding exhibition.
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At 1ast., Archie Brown has taken over as purchasing
0fficer and all the Guildrs supplies are now at St. Maryts
Anglican Church Ha11, Mai-n Street, Kangaroo Point. They can
be bought either at the monthly meeting or on Mondays and
Fri.days, 10 AM- 1 PM by arrangement,, or at Archiers address.

If you want to collect them at a meeting, order them
beforehand and geE there ear1y....about 7 PM.

Archj-e?s phone number is 356 2485, home address is
44 CAIIPBELL TCE, ALDERLEI 4051, and his postat_ address is
P.O. BOX L44, ALDERLEY, 4051.

Archie will be quite happy to continue posting
Eo country members, but bear in mind that boards are
awkward to pack.

supplies
very

This is an appropriate place to thank Kevin Cooper
for all the work he has put in over the last few years

as Purchasing 0fficer. This is a very important job and
Kevin has carried it out nost corciclientiously and with great
efficiency, and all members must be grateful for the very
good service he has provided.

l.le wish Archie the best for taking on the job and we
are sure the nev systen will work very we1l.

CUBREI{T STOCT LTST & PRICES

BUCKRAM- Maroon, 8.50/a
Green, Grey,
Terra Cotta, Brown
Black

ALMAK Bookcloth 6.50/n
Green, Pale Blue
Royal Blue

ARBELAVE Bookcloth 6.50/n
Grey, Green, Blue

COVEREX-Blue,Brown 5.50/m

THREAD- Linen,unbl- 7.5O/hank
eached ,2pt.y.
Dyed, linen
red or brown.

HEADBAND- Soft,
blue or gold.

F0IL (Hot Blocking) .20/n
aluminium in
b1ue, b1ack, white.

GLUE- P. V.A.

PASTE- 1066
212

2.50/ree]-

.50/m

2.50 / 500mL

2 .OO / 500mL
2.00/500mL

BRELLA- Brown

SCRIM (Mu11)

5.00/m

2 .00 /n

ENDPAPERS- Sundance .65 ea
Printed , marbled
by Margo Snape 2.50 ea

BOARD- 24oz

Purchases
the Purchasing
PVA, and paste

1 .50 ea

PARING KNIFE 10.00 ea
L or R hand.

BUTCHER I S PAPER
cu t -660 x/r 2 Omm

Q6il6f, " )

.2s / 10
shee t s

should be arranged as detailed above. However,
0fficer will hold a sna11 stock of thread,
at his home to cove.-*.tg-""ay requirements.
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CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN BINDINGS.

The CrafE Bookbinderst Guild (Canberra Group) is
organising an exhibition of contemporary design hand-bound
books to be held in Canberra in December 1989- January 1990
in the National Library.

The aim of the exhibition is to promote the art of design
bookbi-nding in Australia by

(a) enabling the general public to better appreciate
contemporary design binding; and

(b) providing an achievementlevel to raise the standard
of design binding in Australia.

rlntengion to Enter' forms (available from the Hon.
Sec. June McNicol together wirh further details) must be
received by 31st May, but the books are not needed until-
30th September 1989.

DEHOI{STRATIOTS FOR 1989

We have been asked to put on demonstrations at the
following two craft fairs :--

27th May Corinda State School
17 & 18th June The Austral-ian Woolshed, 148 Samford Rd

Ferny Hi11s.

The latter is a tCraftfest Weekendf when many different
craf ts r.ri11 be demonstrated, as well as a lot of events
connected rrith sheep such as a Spin-rn and Speed Spinning
competitions. For those r+ho have not been to the woolshed
before, it is a very diverse and attractive set-up with
something of interest for everyone, including a beautiful
picnic area and childrens t playground. So, why not combine
pleasure nith more pleasure by helping on the QBG stal1 for
a bit, and then enjoying the other activities.

lrle need
because

and

You r and if you are a new member do

:r you will be shorn *rat to do,ls y.ou will meet experienced binders
good contacts and sources

Jt you can practise your techniques
advice.

not hesitate

who are
of knowledge,
and get

The Corinda Fair is a only a single day, but we need
assistance for that too, so please support the Gui1d, if even
only for a few hours, and let the Hon. Secretary know when you
can help !

Also, we need books to display to show the public what
the Guild actually does, so please lend a book or books for
the demonstrations. We need as nany different books as possible,
and please don I t think that yours are not good enough. A
simple case binding of an old paperback often gets as much
attention as a fine binding....1ots of people relate to
having their favourite paperback novel fa11 to pieces or
look shabby ! ff you can contact any menber of the Conmittee,
they will arrange for collection and return. Better sti11,
bring it along yourself and take the credit for your work.

tL2



Mr. Ian Simmonds
has asked if PVA
is reversible at
If so, hon?

of Burbank
adhesive
all ?

AT{SIJER:
A scan of readily available polymer texts was not

very encouraging. PVA appears to cure sl-ow1y over the
years and the additional cross-linking of the polymer
chains makes it even more insoluble and intractable than
the relatively fresh fil-m. Therefore, if possible, try
to attack the problem as soon as practicab1e.....a clear
case of putting off the job making life much harder.

Even then the chances of removing the adhesive, or
of breaking the bond rest largely on attenpts to soften
the film rather than dissolve it. The film can be dissolved
of course...but only with severe risk to life and limb
to say nothing of the apparently desirable substrate
that the PVA is bonded to. Robert Sheehy of the Conservation
Unit, Fryer Library, Queensland University is recently
reported in the AICCM Newsletter as having used Acetone,
Ethanol or Benzene, rsith most success corning with the
use of Ethanol.

My literature search confirned these as possible
sofEeners of PVA films. However, benzene is carcinogeni.c,
and AceEone is rather too volatiLe and flanmable. f would
therefore be turning to Ethanol, and it appears that
the presence of a 1ittle water helps the svelLing and
softening. The solvent should be painted on until a
suitable result is had. If you are prepared to exper-
inent, the following recipe, though untried Eay make the
whole procedure easier. Take some very thick paste, and
gradually add with mixing, Ethanol (methylated spirits is
the most readily available substitute) until a thin
creamy liquid is produced. f suspect that the paste will
slow the evaporation of solvent ( a la paint stripper)
and be more nanageable. If anyone trj-es this approach, I
would be keen to receive some feedback on the results.

In any event, Robert Sheehy has had success with
Ethanol on PVA of about 5 years o1d.

Jim Haig

I.TARBETLBI} BGGS AI{D POACEED BRAIT{S

those anongst you who feel an urge Eo pursue the ancient art of water
marbling will know what the title means. For a little help, see page 119.
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SPNIIG T{ORTSHOP

SEPTEMBER 23rd & 24th is the weekend when Heather
McPherson, a leading Sydney craft binder is coming to Brisbane
to give a workshop. At this stage it is not certain vhether
it will be a one or two day workshop, but she w111 at least
be teaching limp ve1lum binding. Vellum bindings are long
lasting, attractive and hard wearing, and ve11um has the
advanEage of being available in Australia, cheaper than
leather and doesnrt need paring !

This is only a preliminary notice as there will be
further details in the next newsletter, but meanwhile, keep
September 23 & 24 clear and 1et the Hon. Secretary know if
you would be interested in a one or two day workshop, and,
rchat you would like to learn from a very skilled binder who
was a pupil of Maureen Dukers.

Although Country Members have always been welcone at
vorkshops, we realize that it is not easy for them to come to
Brisbane for a weekend, so we have decided that in future
Brisbane members will provide accommodation and transport.
A1l- that country members have to do is get themselves to Brisbane
(with their tools), and we will do the rest.

Directions to the Binders of
Dr. Bradshaw's New Edition of JOSEPHUS

1. Be careful that all the sheets are folded and to BEAT THE
W0RK before the plates are placed.

2. If any sheet is sewed up instead of another, the Binder
is requested to return the duplicate sheet at the sane time
he applies for the one wanted.

3. Cut as little off as possible, in order to preserve an
HANDS0ME MARGIN to the who1e.

4. The work should not be bound up while any part of it
' remaids damp.
5. The C0PPER PLATES must be placed agreeable to the following

arrangement
(here follows a list of 40 plates and pages)

The LIST 0F SUBSCRIBERS to be placed at the END of the WHOLE.

Also Mr. Hogg's New CATALOGUE of PUBLICATI0NS for the
present year for the PERUSAL of the SUBSCRIBERS.

f found the above at the end of a L792 copy of Dr. Bradshaw's
tWorks of Flavius Josephus' (a First Century AD Jewish historian)

InstrucEions like this are frequently included in pre-nineteenth
century books because the publisher only had the books printed.
They were then senE (often in barrels) to booksellers, who
enployed their own binders to bind them cheaply in trade
bindingsr or else sold then in sheets to customers vho had
them custom bound by their favourite binder. This is why old
private libraries are frequently fu11 of uniforn bindinSs,
as appearance was very important in the aesthetic appreciation
of books.

June McNicol 1



HEADBATD NEPAIRS

Eighteenth and nineteenth century books frequently havevery de1lcate, complex headbands nhich unfortunately aretied down only three ti'Des....beginning, oiddle and end....
eyen on books over 25mm nide. l.Ihen renewing or replacing thespine it is necessary to remove the spine linings and tlie
headbands are shovn to be very 1oose. The saEe applies to
headbands vhich tray have been tied doyn trore freqLently,
but where the tie-dorrns have broken.

' rt nould be almost iupossible to reproduce the origlnal
headband nith oodern threads, so one has to strengthen theerlsting one as invislbly as posslble. There should be aterylene (polyester) seuing thread nhich vi11 uatch one of
the original si1ks, even in a very soiled stater so this

can be used to provlde a lot
Eore Eie-dorrns.

Duplicate the starting
loop by entering the first
section fron the outside, do a
flgure of eight over the head-
band, cooe down the back and
tie a knot (ffg l.) at A. Hove
along to B (f ie 2.) a f ew
sections further in and repeat,
knotti.ng the thread again at B.
Proceed along the rest of the
spine and knot firoly at the last
tie-donn. The tie-doyns should
be about 5-6nn apart.

If you caD t t find a natching
thread, or else the headband is
a conpler double or trtple type
vhere a single loop vould be
obvlous, trl uslng rlnvisiblel
seving thread (ny1on). This is
very tedlous. . . .8s 1t continually
ties itself 1n knots. . . . but aE
least it doesntt shoy. It is

also Bore difficult to tie knots which donrt come undone.
Friendly fishernen Bay he1p, but in general an ertra pass
througtr loops of simple knots will he1p.

June McNicol

NEW MEMBERS

The Guild is very pleased to velcone the following nev
nenbers : -
Mrs. Enld Brovn, 23 Clive Road, Blrkdale 4195
Des Cochrane, 48 Leybourne St., Chelner 4068

(ReJ olned )
l,!rs. M. E. Hobbs, MS 283 Loulsa Creek, Mackay 47 4l
Paul Jones, 124 l{ooroondu Rd., Thomed.de 4158
l,!r8. Elsie Penklls, P.0.Bo:72, Mackay 4744 Ph
l{rs. Jeanette Rurton, 72 Jessle St., Rockhaupton

Ph (074)

Ph 207 3938
Ph 379 3734

Ph 207 2892
(ozg) 574 723
4700
27 8858r15



SACRILEOE !

'Except for the panorama of the liShts of Stuttgart through the
plate glass, the house was hideous - prosperous, brand new, shiny and
dispiriting. PaIe woods and plastics juggled together with stale and
pretentious vorticism, and the chairs resenbled satin boxing gloves
and nickel plumbing. Carved dwarfs with red noses stoppered aLl the
bottles on the oval bar and glass ballerinas pirouetted on ashtrays
of agate that rose from the beige carpet on chromiun stalks. There
were paintings - or tinted photographs - of the AIps at sunset and of
naked babies astride Great Danes. Everything looked better, however,
after ftd swallowed two White Ladies taken from a tray that was
carried about by a white-gloved butler. I helped nyself to
cigarettes from a seventeenth century veIlun-bound Dante, with the
pages glued together and scooped hollow, the only book in sight.'

Patrick Leigh Fermor A Time of Gifts London, John Murray, 197? p.69

,ffi^ Note on rhe r nd r v r dua r rrr-crart product r on

It aeems that there hae been a deep but prevlously
untapped lnterest and potentlal acquleltlvenees for antlet-crafted
books dormant ln the Brlsbane cultural scene. Recently, examples of
hand made books by Queensland artl6ts, paper makere and blnders were

displayed, bought and orders placed whl le relatively lnexpenelve
books of reproductlons by commerclal pleees urere pas'sed over. Great
lnterest was shown by the James Hardy rane books sectlon of the State
Llbrary and acqutsltions made to the value of $1,000 for a sllk
screened, hand bound book on recycled paper by Toowoomba prlnt maker,

Nomana l{hlte. (Nomana has since had a second book purchaeed by the
Natlonal Llbrary ln Canberra). Numerous books went to lovers of
hand-crafted and decorated productlons ln the few short weeke of a

'works on paper' exhlbltlon. Encouraglng to those of us who thought
thle area aroused only the lnterest of the apeclaltst, the realthy on

the pedant.

Hadonna Staunton.
(Ed Note: The Production Madonna refers to took place i.n 19gg)
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LIST OF TOOLS AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS

The Guild owns quite a few tools which all members o.ayborrow, in addition to the type and blocking press discussedin the February 1989 Newsletter.

There are four pallets and three hand tools which canbe used to build up a good variety of designs both on thebacks and boards. rf you want to tor.o, them, ask June-lrdricol.
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FABRIANO INGRES

Most art shops stock a full range of canbon rngres, but 2-Art(late Dean Art) of Castlemaine St., Milton have old stocks of Fabriano
Ingres al 90G a sheet. The colours are quite different fron the Canson
but although it is the same size, 700x500nn it is unfortunately shortgrain (i.e. the grain runs parallel to the short edge of the sireet).
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PRESIDETTIS REPORT

Q.B.c. A.c.il. lgth APRrL 1g89

1988/89 has been another busy year for the Guild and
ten general meetings have been he1d.

The Honorary Secretary has continued her excellent teaching
with three introductory courses in basic case binding, and
one intermedi.ate course in fu11 leather binding. It is these
courses which bring many new members to the Guild each year.

Our November meeting last year was held at the Rare
Books Department of the new State Library, in the South
Bank Complex, where we were given free access to the remarkable
James Hardy Collection. I can recommend to anyone who has
not been there to go along and study some of the very fine
and valuable books in that coLlection.

The Guild demonstrated
at four different venues in
State School Australia Day
at The Gap High School, The
National Trust Fair held in
Governnent House.

lts craft and raised some funds
1988. These were the Sunnybank

Fair, The Western Suburbs Fair
Yeronga Craft Fair, and the
the Q.U.T. grounds and 01d

Apart from these efforts, two veekend workshops were
organized,, the first concerning the science and art of gold
tooling being run by the Hon. Secretary aE her home bindery.
The participants gained valuable experience in the use of the
blocking press and hand tools orrned by the GuiId, and which
are available for loan to any member.

The second workshop was taken by Fred Pohlmann, one of
our professional members, who has recently built hinself a
new house and bindery at Canp Mountain. The aim of this
workshop vas to prepare hand decorated paper and use it in
case binding a small book. This workshop was reporEed in
the Newsletter for November 1988.

The Guild was ably promoted at a weekend bookbinding
cqurse at stafford state High School, and at^the two week
McGregor Summer School at D.D.I.A.E.. June McNicol has
taught a class at this Summer School on the past two
occasions.

The Guild also sponsored the RNA Bookbinding ComperiEion
by donating half of the prLze money, the other half was
donated by Art Essentials of South Brisbane.

My thanks are due to all the
members and those of you who have
fairs and workshops throughout the
the good work in L989/90,

hardworking committee
supported the Guild at
year. Please keep up

Howard Prior
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q.,EENSIIND MOKBIND€RS' q.,I LD INCORPORATED

BAT.^NCE SHEET AS AT 28.2.89

CASH AT BANKS, ETC

Cornmonwealth Savlngs Bank Cheque Account
- balance as ot 28.2.89

less oustanding cheques
Suncorp Building Soclety

- savings account
- fixed t€rm account

CASH IN I-IAND

- Secretary
- Treasurer
- Purchaslng Officer

,,667 .16
4 56 .00 5 .211 .56

91 1.29
,.210.00 4.121 .29

66.65
t5.94
50.00 150.59 7,465.44

STOCK T

- Materials held by Purchasing Of f i,cer 1t853.?6
- Materials I'leld by Secretary 16r.00 2,016.26

* see attached listlngs

FIXED ASSETS

- Equipent as et l.f .88 978.95
less l5t depreciatlon 146.84

E5t.rt
Add new purchases 1988-E9 ,95.95 1,12r.6

- Llbrary books as at 1.5.88 ,98.f4
less l5t depreciatlon ,9.7,

,38.,9
Add new purchases 1988-89 lqL82 489.41 t.922.J5

'll:l!l:!1
Signed: Jim Haig Signed: Des Cochrane

Hon. Treasurer 88/89 Hon. Auditor 88/89

IOST YOUR HAXBIJS?

Flabbergasted by that recipe for carrageenhan size that sEands
betr+een you and hours of creative joy at the marbling tub? Donrt
despair, modern science has an answer....Carboxy Methyl Cellulose, Sodiurn
Sa1t. Used in some chenistry labs (biochenical), as a concrete admixture,
a food thickener, etc. good old CltC makes a wonderful size. I use it at
work so f havenrt tried to track down a cheap supply outside Ehe chemical
companies. Any ideas? 0xga11 can be a little tricky too, unless your
brother is a slaughterman, or yodreprepared to pay its r.reight in gold
from the art shops. Lucky my brother is a slaughterman! So Itve got a
couple of litres of the ridgy-didge....proven performer too! 0f coursq
I could use it in ny bath water and sti11 not get through two litres
in my lifetime. therefore, if you want Eo try the real stuff, the good
oil, you are welcome to some. If you carlt stomach that idea, try
Ethylene Glycol, better known as brake fluid, anti-freeze, Foto-flo etc..
Just dilute to suit! Marbling really is fun.

119 Jim Haig
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